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Wolfpack meets

Reagan, Hunt

by Devin Steele
Assistant Sports Editor

And the tributes from the triumphcontinue. . .State coach Jim Valvano and hisWolfpack basketball team drew ravesin two houses Monday — the WhiteHouse'and the State House.Valvano flew to Washington tomeet President Ronald Reagan, whilehis team conversed with its coach andthe president that afternoon. viasatellite. Valvano returned to Raleighafterwards to participate in a GeneralAssembly meeting honoring his na-tional champion team and the 1982 na-tional champions. North Carolina.Following the ceremony with theLegislature. the two teams attended areception at the Executive Mansion.A two-way satellite televisionhookup. set up and paid for by WRAL—TV after the NCAA ruled an expensepaid trip for the team a violation. wasused for the teleconference with thepresident. The exchange. said to bethe first of its kind with the WhiteHouse. allowed Reagan to see and con—verse with the players and vice-versa.Reagan. accompanied by Valvanoand North Carolina Senators JesseHelms and John East. congratulatedthe Wolfpack on its “heartstoppingwin over the University of Houstdn"before reeling off an actount of hisplay-by-play of the last 17 seconds.The president. a former sports broad-caster. gave a shaky play-by—play cap-sule. beginning with how State over-came a 44-37 deficit to tie the game at52-all.He described how Thurl Bailey'spass to Dereck Whittenburg. whofired a shot that fell short but wasgrabbed by “Lorenzo" for the winningdunk. Reagan later apologized for theerror with Lorenzo Charles' name andsaid he could have done the accountbetter if he wasn't trying toremember it.“You really should be proud of youraccomplishments." Reagan told theteam.Bailey took the mike. thanked thepresident and told him he is consider-ing pursuing an acting career.“Maybe one of these days if you cancome over to my house or I can come

by Kim Boyd
News Assignments Editor

The Ag-Life Council publicationBrainplower is being distributed thisweek in Ag—Life buildings throughoutcampus.This semester marks the first timethe publication has been printed inseveral years. according to editor Ar-ty Schronce.“The Ag—Life Council officerswanted to re-establish Bruinplower asthe council's official publication."Schronce said.The earlier version. he said. was afour-page monthly. newsletter thatwas ignored. for the most part.The new version. published yearly.
has been increased to a length of 18pages."I have big plans for it." Schroncesaid. “I'd like to see it come out once asemester."Among the articles inBrainplower’s 1983 edition is a profileof Gary San Julian. extension wildlifeprofessor at State. and a feature onthe Epcot Center at Disney World inFlorida.Another article. titled “Agriculturein the Year 2000." gives the opinionsand ideas of North Carolinians inagriculture.“I‘m proud of the premiere editionof the resurrected Brainplower."Schronce said. “I feel the Ag—LifeSchool needs a publication of its own."

over to yours. you can give me somepointers." Bailey said.
“I'd be pleased to. and you couldgive. me some pointers on passing outof the corner." replied Reagan.
Seniors Sidney Lowe and DereckWhittenburg spoke briefly to Valvanoand Reagan. before Bailey introducedthe State players to the president.”Hi there. coach and Mr.President." said Lowe before offeringhis thanks to Reagan and adding agreeting to Valvano. “I wanted to sayhi to coach because I haven't seen himsince I broke my hand." holding up hiscasted left hand. a result of an all-stargame in Portsmouth. Va. last week.Whittenburg was next. saying tothe president. “since I have a little ex-perience with long-range bombs. ifnothing works out with the pros. I‘dlike to fly one of those F15s one day."
Valvano presented a plaque toReagan commemorating the victoryover Houston and a Wolfpack T-shirtto “keep you in shape in case you runagain." He then showed Reagan tworbumper stickers.“When we won the ACC Champion-ship. these bumper stickers came outaround the state." said Valvano.holding up a “Jimmy Valvano forGovernor" sticker. "After we won thenational championship. they came outwith these."
He held up a “Valvano for Presi-dent” sticker.“I hope you do decide to run again.but if you don't. I could use some support." Valvano quipped.Valvano then read an article fromthe Washington Post. dated April 4.
He quoted from the article. ”Treeswill tap dance. elephants will drive inthe Indianapolis 500 and Orson Wellswill skip lunch before North Carolina

State finds a way to beat Houston inthe NCAA finals."
”You think the press is bad on acoach." Reagan said. pointing to thebumper stickers. "wait until you getone of those things."The teleconference was televisedlocally by WRAL.Valvano returned to snowy Raleighfor the General Assembly meeting.during which the legislature. Gov.James B. Hunt and a packed chamber
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StaffphotobyGregHstemGovernor and Mrs. James Hunt are dwarved between Cozell McQueen and basketball teams Monday night at the Executive Mansion. Hunt said StateThurl Bailey (left to right) at a reception honoring State’s and North Carolina's
honored State and North Carolina'steams.The 90-minute joint session washeld so the players and coaches couldwatch as the legislators approved aresolution congratulating the teams.The General Assembly members hur-riedly went through the ritual ofreadings and votes.“Does it always work this smoothhere." Valvano later joked.Valvano. who entered Rex Hospitalfor hernia surgery later that night.was the best-received speechmaker ofthe meeting. but Hunt was the topphrasemaker when he said State“wrote the most unbelievable story inthe history of sports."The state coach began his speechsaying. “I remember when we were9-7 in January and saying in thelocker room that I have this vision ,that we're going to go on and win theACC Championship. the nationalchampionship. and I'm going to bespeaking to the president of the

(see ‘State’, page 9)

Brainplower has been resurrected by the Ag-tife Council. This issue marks the
first tlme the magazine has been printed in several years. Editor Arty Schronce
hopes to publish the magazine each semester; currently it is printed yearly.

Falls Dam project dedication inclUdes

music, exhibits, parade for celebration
by Elma]: Khalil

Staff Writer
The Falls Dam and Lake will be of-ficially dedicated and opened April 30.

exhibits.Music. a parade ofsailboats and other activities are plan-'ned to mark the celebration and willtake place at the darn which is located10 miles north of Raleigh on StateRoads 2000. according to JohnCaldwell. chancellor emeritus and prolessor of political science.

Numerous state. local and federalofficials are also expected to attend.
The dedication is the culmination ofyears of work for the dam.
According to Caldwell. “in 1965.Congress authorized the building ofthe dam to guarantee water supplyfor Raleigh's future.
The total cost will be $167 million.
Its major use will be for recreation.It includes an area of 38.000 acres.The dam will also be used for watersupply and flood control."

\

"The dam." said Caldwell. “hasbeen carefully conceived and plannedin the public interest. There will be noprivate development on the lakefront. The facilities will be publicallyowned. This is mainly a federallyfinanced project."The official dedication ceremonybegins at 10 am. Newsman WallyAusley of WPTF radio will serve asmaster of ceremonies.The completion of Falls Lake is amilestone for the people of this area.and all are invited to attend.

by Scott MacLeod
United Press International

U.S. Ambassador Robert DillonTuesday said eight Americans werekilled and seven others were presum-ed dead in the bomb explosion thatdevastated the U.S. Embassy.The death toll rose to 34 confirmeddead with the discovery of five morebodies in the ruins of the eight-storyseaside building.“Up to 40 of the embassy'sLebanese staff members are alsomissing." Dillon said. speaking toreporters at the site of Monday'sblast. He said seven Americans wereconfirmed dead and another eightwere “presumed dead."The diplomat. who survived the ex-plosion unscathed. said investigationsindicated the blast was caused by a.van loaded with explosives and driveninto the embassy's main entrance."We have two competenteyewitness reports that a large vanforced its way into the area you seebehind you." Dillon said pointing tothe area of the U.S. mission on thewest Beirut waterfront along theMediterranean Sea.“There was a report that the driverof the van was killed." he said.At least 105 other people injured inthe explosion were taken to theAmerican University Hospital.Two formerly unknown groupsTuesday claimed responsibility for

Herpes slated
by Eleanor Ide
Staff Writer

A free panel discussion on theherpes simplex virus will be offered atBurroughs Wellcome Co. in theResearch Triangle Park Thursday at7 pm. by the Raleigh Women's HealthOrganization.The RWHO. a private clinic nearState that provides gynecological ser-vices and birth control counseling formen as well as women. organized thepanel discussion to end a onedayseminar. Focus on Herpes. for healthcare professionals in the Trianglearea. said Jaime Combs of RWHO.

"wrote the most unbelievable story in the history of sports."

Explosion destroys U.S. Embassy,

fifteen Americans dead, missing

the attack. one day after extremistswhom U.S. officials linked to Iran'sAyatollah Ruhollah Khomeini alreadyhad said they planted the bomb.
Identification of the dead was notcomplete.
The Army identified the twoforeign service officers on temporaryduty at the embassy as Sgt. lst ClassRichard Twine. 36. of Salop. England.and Staff Sgt. Ben H. Maxwell. 26. ofAppomatox. Va. The Army said athird soldier. Staff Sgt. Mark E.Salazar. 30. of San Gabriel. Calif.. wasmissing and believed dead.
“There are more bodies." said aLebanese civil defense worker at theembassy as cranes lifted slabs of concrete and twisted metal in search ofvictims.
Scores of people. some nearhysteria. waited nearby for news ofmissing friends and relatives.
“I told him not to go to work."screamed a middle-aged womanwhose husband was listed among themissing. “He was ill. but would notlisten. he had to go. Where is he now?"
A little-known extremist group. theIslamic Struggle Organization. firstclaimed responsibility for the blastthat blew off the front of the eight—story embassy. destroyed the con-sular section and sent concrete floorscrashing on employees.
The group said it opposed U.S. “oc-cupation forces" a reference to the

topic of panel
Other sponsors of the seminar areBurroughs Wellcome. the BowmanGray School of Medicine and TriangleHELP. a support group for herpes vic-tims. according to Combs.
The RWHO will provide diagnosis.treatment and‘ counseling to herpessufferers at 917 W. Morgan St. begin-ning in May.
Their laboratory will be able todiagnose herpes simplex II from viralcultures. the most accurate method.
Herpes simplex II. the most seriousform of the disease. is highly con-tagious and incurable.
It increases the risk of cancer for

1.200 Marines serving in Beirut'smultinational peace-keeping force.U.S. Marine officials also blamed thegroup for a hand-grenade attack thatinjured five Marines last month.
Two previously unknown groups -the “Arab Socialistnionlsts” and the“Organisation for Vengeance for theMartyrs of Sabra and Chatila" — alsoclaimed responsibilty for the explosion.
Sabra and Chatila are the twoPalestinian refugee camps in westBeirut where Lebanese Christianslast Sept. 1618 slaughtered hundredsof civilians.
Beirut’s Christian Phalangist radiosaid the attack on the American em-bassy was a suicide mission by a manwho drove into the compound in apickup truck carrying more than 300pounds of explosives.
President Ronald Reagan condemned the bombing as "vicious andcowardly." but he insisted the U.S. ef-forts for peace in the Middle Eastwould not be deterred.

- Reagan's special Middle East en-voys. Philip Habib and Morris Draper.were not in the embassy at the time ofthe blast.
"The ones who did this. I hope theydie a slow death." one Americanemployee of the embassy said. emerg-ing from several hours of emergencyroom treatment wearing a blood-soaked white dress.

discussion
the patient. and is sometimes fatal tonewborn babies.Less serious forms of herpes are dif-ficult to distinguishfrom herpes ll ex-cept by viral cultures. Combs said.The evening panel discussion willdescribe herpes. explain diagnosis.treatment. and how to avoid con-tagion and discusses legal andhomosexual aspects of herpes.Triangle HELP will answer the question of the herpes victim. “What can Ido?"There is no fee for the eveningpanel. but reservations are required.For reservations and information. callthe RWHO at 832-0535.
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Thought for the Day: it .s not'good enough to have a goodmind. The mam thing Is to use Itwell. - Rene Descartes
f fiI;

weather

Raleigh Area Forecast:Today: Mostly sunny this morn-ung, win some cloudiness thisafternoon. It Will be cool todaywuth a high of 19°C (54°F).Tonight: Clear and cold, low of9° to 0°C (98° to 39°F).Thursday: Partly cloudy and alittle warmer High near 16°C(61°F)(Forecast provaded by studentmeteorologists Joel Cline, HankLigon, and Craig Hilloclr.)
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which
the thoughts. the activity and'In fact the ver) life of the campus are registered. it is the mouthpiece through
which the students themselves talk.College life without its journal is blank.- Technician vol 1 no 1 Feb. 1.1920

NCAA reveals hypocrisy

One has to wonder just how the NCAA
makes rules concerning how much
universities and fans of universities can do
for players. The NCAA vetoed the plan to
allow State to send the basketball team to
meet with President Ronald Reagan.
Then the NCAA cancelled plans to allow
WRAL-TV to finance the trip to meet the
president.

Apparently the NCAA didn’t want the
university or any of its fans to spend
money on the team'to travel. Then the
NCAA allowed WRAL-TV to set up a
meeting with the team and the president
via satellite.
The hypocrisy of the NCAA for not

allowing the number one basketball team
in the nation to visit the the president is in-
excusable. To add to the irony, it cost
WRAL-TV more money to set up the live
satellite ‘visit than it would have to send
the entire team to Washington, DC.

According to Niel Kuvin, station
manager at WRAL-TV, it cost $7,000 to
set up the broadcast whereas the entire
team could have been sent to Washington
for less than $2,000.

“It actually cost us considerably more,
but that’s life. We wanted to do it so, we
did it," Kuvin said.
We like Kuvin’s spirit. WRAL wasn’t

trying to give State an unfair recruiting ad-
vantage. lt was just trying to honor State’s
basketball team. The NCAA apparently
saw nothing wrong with the satellite
hookup even though it cost more. Neither
did the NCAA see anything wrong with
the North Carolina Legislature inviting the

team to take part In ceremonies honoring
the team and passing a resolution in its
honor.
Apparently the NCAA was concerned

about the team’s trip to Washington
because it felt that the players would miss
a day of class. The NCAA’s concern for
the players' academic achievement is
touching, but where was the NCAA’s
concern when teams were forced to play
games in Oregon, Utah and New Mexico
in successive weekends.
The team, along with pep band

members, cheerleaders, student reporters
and photographers, was forced to miss
three weeks of classes in order to play in
the NCAA ,Toumament. How can the
NCAA justify sending teams all over the
country to play basketball and miss weeks
of classes and then deny the
student/athletes the chance to meet the
president because they might miss one
day of classes?
The NCAA is establishing a double

standard that is blatantly unfair to the
student/athlete. it is telling universities
that they must not allow athletes to miss
classes for nonspbrts activities, while at
the same time telling players and coaches
that in order to be competitive they
should travel and miss classes for athletic
competition.
The NCAA needs to re-evaluate its

policies concerning travel. We agree that
travel and missing classes should be kept
to a minimum. However we feel that
travel rules should apply equally to spor-
ting as well as nonsporting events.

Watt mistaken
Beach Boys appeal to more Americans than Wayne Newton

Every president seems to have a cabinet
member who is something of an embarrass-
ment. Richard Nikon had Earl Butz, Lyndon
B. Johnson had Ramsey Clark and Ronald
Reagan has James Watt. Of the three, I think
Watt has to be the king pain of them all. He
even looks embarrassing. kind of like a
bespectacled smiley face painted on an
onion.

That Watt is secretary of the interior would
be kind of funny if the consequences weren’t
so tragic. The Torch, as Watt is called in en-
vironmental circles. has as much business be-
ing secretary of the interior as Lester Maddoxwould have had riding a welcome wagon in
Harlem. The office itself is kind of a contradic-
tion in terms, since it has nothing to do with
anything inside - interior. That is the only
context in which Watt seems qualified to hold
the job, perverse logic if you will.

But if Watt is unqualified to be in charge of
the interior, words cannot describe his inept-
ness as entertainment director for the national
prom. When word came out that the Beach
Boys were going to play at the annual July 4
bash in Washington, Watt was indignant. A
rock‘n'roll band playing to ‘an audience of
patriotic Americans. How absurd.
No patriotic Americans listened to that rock

trash. Watt said. Real patriots are bo'good
for the Beach Boys and other scum of that
same low ilk. As an alternative. Watt sug-
gested that Wayne Newton. the Tiny Tim of
the Republican party. would be a more
suitable choice. Sure.
When I was a kid, I remember seeing

Wayne Newton on “The Ed Sullivan Show,”
and unless my memory fails me, his voice was
the envy of every girl in my third grade class.

' Cynical Sayings

BRUCE.
WINKWORTH

Editorial Columnist
Newton sang such immortal hits as “RedRoses for a Blue Lady," and “Danke Shoen."which I’m sure really gets them worked up inLas Vegas these days.

That's just the thing. Newton's base ofoperations is Vegas, the hired goon andheavy money capital of the free world. Vegasis not Middle America,’which is what mostpatriotic Americans would refer to as their sta-tion in life, and l-would assume that the July 4bash at the Capitol is intended for the averagecitizen from the middle class.
That means most of the people there willhave never been anywhere near Las Vegas,in terms of either geographical distance orfinancial status. People without megabucks toblow are not going to be very comfortable orwarmly received in a place like Las Vegas.and that means most Americans have neverhad the chance to see Wayne Newton. Orwant to.
Newton is as influential in Las Vegas as thegovernor of Nevada. maybe more so, and

that means power. In a tow like Vegas,which is built on nothing but greed. having
power means having a band of armed thugs
at your beck and call.
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Politicians resist movement

PopUlism emerges in America
Politics is popularly conceived as a process

of give and take in both legislative and elec-
toral operations. But often more important is
the flow that moves beneath the squalor of
media hype and the turgid eruptions of fac-
tionalism, a greater flow that helps to define
the tenor of an era.

American politics, probably more than anyother, is a showcase of how such currentsultimately shape events and how great events
often bolster the flaw of a predominant surg-ing current. it is true also that the politicallabels prevalent in any one era are frequently

'Neuaonhasaomoreia common withyour .....
everyday, patriotic American than Mao TseTung did. and Las Vegas is the kind of place
that is patriotic to itself first, and the rest of the
world can fend for itself. Keep the money at ,
home. After all, the place was built by BugsySiegal.

The kind of patriots who hang around in
Vegas to hobnob with Watt and Newton are
the Spiro Agnews and Bebe Rebozos of the
world, people who think it is perverted not to
be rich. and treason not to have blind faith in
such great American leaders as Ronald
Reagan and James Watt.These are the same people who bought agutter for their businesses when Reagan
decided to save America with “trickle down"
economics. If anything trickles down from
these guys. they're gonna scoop it right upw

‘Newton has'no more
in common with your
everyday, patriotic
American than Mao Tse
Tung did, and Las
Vegas is the kind of
place that is patriotic to
itself first.
and put it right back in their own flag-decal-covered troths. This is how they finance theirvacations to Las Vegas. And this is the kind of
patriotic American James Watt had in mindfor July 4 and the national prom.

That would be a very small and highly ex-clusive party. Most Americans would pro-bably never consider going, especiallyAmericans under 40. l, for one. would havean absolutely dreadful time. ill take a six-pack. a Grateful Dead record on the stereo
and a baseball game on the tube.it turned out that Nancy Reagan. of all peo-ple. likes the Beach Boys. I'd have personallypegged her for a charter member of theWayne Newton fan club, but ill give creditwhere it's due. Watt got a statue of a foot witha bullet hole in it. Wouldn’t a chopped onionand a shredded smiley face have been moreapprOpriate?The real beneficiaries of all this are the
Beach Boys. Before Watt decided they wereunfit for human consumption, they were
riding out the string in a great but fadingcareer. Now they are a much sought-after
band with more offers for gigs than they canaccept.
So while the Beach Boys might have some

reservations about this, considering how it all
turned out. I can’t help myself. James Watt isPork Duke through and through, and I can't
allow the opportunity to pass by. The
Memorial Pork Duke Denotation of Demeritgoes to James Watt, who earned it the easyway, by being himself.

From The Right

THOMAS ~
PAUL -;3

DeWITT
Editorial Columnist

reversed for successive generations. as ex-
emplified by today's “conservative" having
once been classified as a liberal. And while itis true that we share much political traditon
with Europe. the American mene has
witnessed the emergence of Populism, a
political expression unique to our cumber-
some Republican democracy.In its simplest form. Populism is the
philosophic, ideological and/or political op-
of power in the hands of an elite few whoutilize that power to manipulate government
to their own ends. Thus the Populist stands
opposed to big government, big business, big
banks, big labor, big media, big education and
those institutions that view themselves assacrosanct or “above the fray."

Today, Populism in America is chiefly a
rightist phenomenon. The American Left,
chiefly represented by the contemporary
liberal. is a defender of the status quo. TheLeft seeks to preserve and enlarge big govem-
ment; it labors to bail out the big banks and it
controls big media and big education and isattempting to expand its efforts in these areas.The Left is also beholden to big labor.

Although big business is popularly conceiv-.ed as a conservative Republican province,this is largely a chimera utilized for political
gain on the Left. Set aside for the moment the
fact that the current administration has beencaptured by establishmentarians who have lit-
tle interest in promoting the Populism of to-day's hard line rightists and take note of the
surging elitist’s tendency to promote abusiness-govemment consortium.In this manner one may note that liberal
politicians and big business are increasingly in
agreement, respecting the establishment ofsuch a consortium in order to "direct" invest-
ment and capital to the “proper" domains.

This romance between government and bigbusiness is nothing new. For decades now thefederal government's regulatory boards havebeen largely controlled by proponents of thegiant corporations. The politicians that have
occupied both the White House and the Con~gress have, over the years. worked together
closely with the lobbyists of big business inorder to protect existing monopolies or
oligopolies.
Government is often nothing more than anextension of business in that one of its chief,

albeit illegitimate activities in contemporary
America has been to restrict market entryagainst new firms and to erect market restric-
tions in the form of price or commodity con-
trols. The politicians sustain falling or ineffi-cient industries with government-backed
loans and restrictions on free trade with othernations through export and import tariffs and
duties.

Sadly. the. liberals are now ready to makebig government and big business all the morepowerful through the erection of a national
planning board. Big labor. too. has a hand in
all of this. Indeed. the unions often havemore at stake than the business bosses andpower hungry politicos in that they require a
constricted market to protect their members
from the natural law of supply and demand.Labor unions in their infancy “were
necessitated by the abuses of management.
and they justly organized for more humaneworking conditions. However. today's union
is nathing more than a vehicle of extortionand economic piracy.
The liberal politicians — having big

business and big labor in hand — need also

the inculcating qualities of the educational
and media elites. Given their current control
of these functions. their mission is to distort
the American tradition of economic freedom,individual liberty and its corollary, personal
responsibility. They seek to kill the remnants
of limited government through the centraliza-
tion of power and denigrate the enduring im-
portance of those spiritual and moral qualities
necessary for right behavior.

Essential to their process is the imperial
judiciary by which they shred the Constitution
with little regard for constructionist sen-
sibilities. in this manner they throw God out
of our lives and allow the indiscriminate
slaughter of the defenseless. Conversely, they
protect the rights of the criminal and view with
contempt his victim. After all. a society that
denies personal responsibility certainly cannot
blame the criminal for his errant behavior.
The major theme being pursued by thisWei

the people they must be able to exert theirforce from static concentrations of elitist
dynamism. The dynamism with which they
operate, however. is inner-directed and nar-cissistic. Concerned with the preservation of
their status and position, they are blinded to
the prevailing flows of popular dissaisfaetion.in their hubris, the snobbish and elitist
preachiness which they practice is all too
reminiscent of the bourgeoisie they claim to
disdain. But in their thrones they are quite
removed from the views of the people and sostand ready for the decisive fall. The surging
flow today is toward a Populist decentraliza-
tion.The essence of contemporary American
Populism is decentralization, and today's
American conservative is the prophet of thatPopulism. Those who oppose the flow will be
swept away by its strength. To quote Karl
Marx, “A specter is haunting the American
Establishment — the specter of a new. im-
proved Populism."Ronald Reagan, for all his faults,
understands the essentials of the movement.
in a speech before the Chicago Executives
Club in 1976, Reagan said that he was calling“for an end to giantism and for a return to the
human scale - the scale that human beings
can understand and cope with: the scale of
the local fraternal lodge, the church con-

‘Labor unions in their infancy were
necessitated by the abuses of
management, and they justly
organized for more humane working
conditions.’

gregation, the block club, the farm bureau. itis the locally-owned factory. the smallbusinessman who personally deals with his
customers and stands behind his product, thefarm and consumer cooperative, the town orneighborhood bank that invests the com-munity. the union local.f‘ln government. the human scale is the
town council, the board of selectmen, theprecinct captain. It is this activity on a small
human scale that creates the fabric of corn‘munity of framework for the creation of abun-dance and liberty."Populism is, more than anything else, aresurgence of the American tradition in whichpeople have control of their own lives and arefree of the constraints of government or elitistrepression. Reagan's New Federalism and thedifficulty that it has encountered simply pointto the resilience of entrenched ideas. Mostpoliticians will have to be dragged kicking intothe future.But the people as usual, are ahead of theirpoliticians who remain but the gilded
framework upon which the greater flows of
history enter unperturbed- And the common
folk shall be riding this wave at its helm.



David Armstrong echoes the misguidedarguments of the anti-military establishmentwhen he attempts to portray Reagan as somesort of warmonger who puts the economicsurvival of the nation below his need to con-tribute to mankind's destruction. Armstrong'sarguments are_ based on the misguidedassumption that there is no political reason todevelop lCBM defenses against the Sovietthreat.
Armstrong makes many mistakes when heanalyzes the Reagan request for the funding

of these weapon defenses. The mistakes stemfrom the liberal’s habit of focusing totally on
the apparent lack of morality in researching
such defenses, totally ignoring the very real
political reasons why such research isnecessary and intelligent.

Armstrong’s arguments against the “Star
Wars” systems are misleading. First of all, the“billion dollars a year” figure he writes aboutwas funded not for a “bare-bones researchprogram" on anti-ballistic missile technology ,
but on research and development of the
Safeguard ABM system - a system whichwas never implemented because of
adherence to the ridiculous policy of Mutual
Assured Destruction. MAD, by the way, was

' not the corresponding policy in the SovietUnion. There is little doubt that people like
Armstrong were vehemently opposed to the
Safeguard system and supported the decisionnot to deploy the missile. However, the
liberals like Armstrong are now pointing out
the supposed waste of the Safeguard pro-
gram. ! hardly consider a full scale ABM
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system a “bare-bones research" program.
Further, the anti-ballistic missile program is
worthy of funding since it still constitutes theonly proven defense against lCBMs.

Armstrong has also accused the military ofabsorbing the lion’s share of the federalbudget. His statement that the nation is weary
of spending “megabucks for guns and sparechange for butter" is better suited for explain-ing the sentiments of the Soviet people. TheSoviets have seen their economy and stan-dard of living erode to ridiculously low levels
because of the gargantuan military budgetwhich consumes between one-third and one-
half of their national budget.
The United States. in contrast, started in-

vesting large sums into social programs at thevery same time that the Soviets began their
unparalleled military build-up. Further. evenif Reagan gets the requested military budget,
the lion'sshare of the federal budget will still
be devoted toward social programs that will“fund our schools. retrain our unemployed
and fill in the potholes in our streets." In fact.
the percentage of the GNP devoted to soda]programs will exceed the percentage‘presentduring the Kennedy era and the fi , ars of
the Johnson era. It has been prov at in
recent years, the standard of living quali-ty of life for American citizens is at its highestlevel, despite recession, inflation and an in—
crease ln defense spending. However, it isvery important for everyone to remember that
our high standard of living and quality of lifewill only be protected in modern times when a
strong military force is present.

I’M HERE 10 PROTECT
NICARA6UA FROM me
Peopiésgésmfinor wmr
ANO'lllER DiC‘lilDllSlllP!

Making Sense

Editorialpolumnist
There is no doubt that Armstrong is verymuch correct when he claims that militaryweapons are expensive. However, it must beremembered that the criteria for building orrejecting military systems is twofold. Militarysystems must first be effective at preventingaggression and then must be cost-effective.Any system considered must embodyelements of both economic criteria to be

justified for production. A weapons systemmust significantly contribute to the defense ofa nation's life and economy. The point to be
remembered is that the best weapons systemsare both deterrence—effective and to areasonable degree cost-effective. Never
should a weapons system be cost-effectiveand not deterrence-effective. Such a weapon
would be worthless. These facts should betaken into account whenever the costs of
military weapons systems are analyzed. Arm—
strong. like the majority of the liberals. looks
at one aspect of a weapon’s cost and conve-
niently ignores the other.

Reagan's request for research funding for
satellite-based lasers and particle beams is
founded on sound logic. Arguments that
compare such weapons to “Star Wars" fan—
tasy are specious. They are reminiscent of thearguments which surrounded the Manhattan
project. However, former President Franklin
Roosevelt supported the research effort and
in fact gave the effort the highest possible
priority. Likewise, so did the scientific com-
munity in Nazi Germany. There are indica-
tions that if England had fallen in 1940 —-which it came close to doing - the Germans
would have had adequate time, despite
Hitler's fortunate blunders. to develop the
atomic bomb themselves. Further, with
refinement, the atomic bomb could havebeen placed on a powerful V-2 rocket pro-
ducing, in short, an intermediate rangeballistic missile.Roosevelt's support of the Manhattan pro-
ject was viewed by many experts as beingridiculous. yet the Manhattan project produc-
ed a weapon that shortened World War ll by
as much as a year and may have saved over a
million lives. Frontier research has always
been viewed negatively by the supposed ex-perts; however. history has proven many
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such experts wrong. Reagan's request for
frontier research is sound. However, is it
morally and politically correct?
The world would certainly be a much better

place if nations would not build weapons in
order to force their wills on other nations. Un—fortunately, as long as there exist predatory
leaders, differing political ideologies and un—
balanced natural resources. there will exist
conflict and conflict is the stimulus for war and
war is the stimulus which prompts some na-
tions to arm for defense. Nations arm because
they fear each other's power. lust after each
other's wealth or object to each other's
political philosophy. Until these differences
and conflicts can be solved on a truly world
scale, military arms will need to protect na-
tions from other nations' wills.
The Soviet Union, for many reasons. has

armed in order to force their will on other na—
tions. lt is clear that the US. must build a
military force that can protect the lives and
economy of not only the US, but also of the
free world. It is the presence of military force
that has deterred World War III and war bet-ween NATO and Warsaw Pact countries
since World War II.A strong US. and NATO military has infact saved many lives by checking the Soviet
Union’s obvious predatory tendencies. TheUS. and NATO military presence has pro—
tected the freedom of the alliance's citizens for
almost forty years. ls protecting life and
freedom for forty years moral?
The use of anti-lCBM satellites could verywell lead to increased American and world

security. lrregardless of this potential fact.research is necessary in order to maintain a
technological lead over the Soviet Union.Arguments that say U.S. research will lead to
Soviet research are ridiculous. The Soviets
have been conducting such research for years
and they may very well have surpassed theUS. in the ability to field such weapons in the
near future, a fact which should concern anyperson.
The Soviets have not debated the moraland political consequences of deployingweapons in space. Rather, they have

deployed them. The Soviets have not con-
cerned themselves with the expense or logic
of researching and developing laser and parti-
cle beam weapons.

It is indeed good that the people of NATO
and the US. can debate the moral and
political implications of developing new types
of weapons. Such debate is the result of
freedom of speech, an ideal that the military
of this country is sworn to protect.

Yet, this statement constitutes the key
point. The ability to debate controversial
issues in order to preserve morality and truth
is dependent on the presence of freedom and

DIRECTIONS TO BILYEU STREET - Go directly across Western Boulevard at
the 7-11 Store below Pullen Park and up the hill to the right. Continue on gravel
street to State House on right side. Bilyeu Street is located on the same side of
Western Blvd. as WRAL TV and Mission Valley Shopping Center.

A one month's rent deposit of 8180.00 is required to hold a room.
Each Room Has:
* Single Occupancy
* Individual Refrigerator
* Built-in Double Bed
* Built-in Desk
w Built-in Clothing Shelves
* Full Carpeting
t Semi-Private Bath (shared with one other) with

Full Tub & Shower
t Telephone Hook-up
tr Curtains
Each Four Room Suite Has:
1: Microwave Oven
a Washer and Dryer
* Extra Deep Sink
* Janitorial Service for Bathrooms Common Areas

The Complex Has:
Free Parking

* Very Quiet Neighborhood
* Wooded Surroundings
* Easy Access to the City Bikeway
wk Covered Front Porches
t Easy Access to Campus & Stores
* Built-in Outdoor, Bar-BQue Grills
_For further information - Call Kristie Dellinger

Armstrong mistaken in arms-control analysis
equality. Freedom does not exist in the Soviet
Union and neither does equality to the degree
that it does in the US. Debate is fine as long
as it does not threaten our survival andfreedom. When it does, the debate can be
ended permanently by outside force.

Debate and argument can continue
forever. but one fact is certain. The
philosophy of the American people and their
political leaders will not allow such weapons
to be developed for offensive purposes;rather, they will be produced to enhance the
security of the entire free world. This is not
true when applied to the Soviet Union. The
luxury of freedom and debate is dependent
on a nation's security. And this truth is not
subject to any debate.

forum

Contest sexist
This letter is in response to the April 13

Technician article titled “Heavenly bodiesdescend on Zack's for competition." It is
disheartening to read about the willingness of
these women to be judged and rewarded ac-cording to their physical attractiveness. It
seems that they have no appreciation for the
effort to reduce sexism in our own society.

It was not long ago that young womenwere not permitted or encouraged to enter in-
stitutions of higher learning. To this day. job
opportunities are limited to women because
of sex and not because of women's abilities toperform the tasks involved. Women's salaries
still remain at about 60 percent of men's
salaries in the same professions.
The contest at Zack's is an example of the

essence of sexism —— the objectification of
women. Women are objects to be talked
about, looked at. lusted after and ultimately
used. The contest promotes these degrading
attitudes that Americans and especially men
have of women.
We have no desire to censor Technician or

prevent future contests. We do wish to
publicize how such a contest and related news
coverage inhibits the attitudinal changes this
society needs to make in order to allow
women their proper status.
The greatest sorrow is for the women in-

volved. They did it “for the money" or “for
the fun of it." The end result will be to pro-
mote sexist attitudes that will inhibit their own
futures.

Tom MesterMR CS
Laura LengnickMR SSC

OPEN HOUSE AT THE

STATE HOUSE

720 Bilyeu Street
Suite T (In back of buildingl

Raleigh, N.C.

9 MONTH LEASES
The State House has a certain number of rooms available for month leases as a
result of its summer leasing program.
These rooms will be offered on a first come first served basis.

at 821-1000 between 9:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M.
Monday through Friday.



Martin Briley needs mOre

definitive effort put in LP
by Pat Storey

Entertainment Writer 1"
While reading the biography included in Martin

Briley’s newest album. One Night With A Stranger. I
found out some fascinating things about this man
who. quite frankly. I had never heard of before. Ap-
parently. he is quite an experienced musician. having
played on various British TV shows including having
been an orchestra member on “Top of the Pops." He
toured America with Greenslade in 1973. and later
played bass on two Ian Hunter albums. He has also
written various tunes for other artists, including ,
“Take It Any Way You Want It" for Pat Benatar. andhe co-wrote “Getting Over Losing You" on Barry
Manilow's latest album. Quite an unusual list of
credits. I did not know what to expect.
The first side of the album opens with “The Salt In

My Tears." This song is getting considerable airplayright now. and I can understand why. This is a fairly
typical song about love turned sour. But the music is
fairly snappy with a good hook in the one line thatserves as a chorus. That line shadows Briley's wry
sense of humor that surfaces here and therethroughout the album. He tells his ex-lover that she
“ . .ain’t worth the salt in my tears." That ain't much.The next cut. “Just a Mile Away From Here." con-
tinues in a similar vein. Again the music is not ter-ribly outstanding. but neither is it objectionable.Probably the best thing about these songs is that.
although they are obviously meant to be commercial-ly accessible. they are not laden with the cliche
guitar histrionics typical of such groups as Journey.
Instead. the guitar solos are short melodic riffs that
actually complement the songs instead of trying to
stand out from them.Next comes the best cut on the album. “Put Your
Hands on the Screen" satirizes TV‘ evangelism in a
subtle way that avoids the temptation (no pun in-

ALBUM
RATING SYSTEM

The Technician entertainment department hasinitiated a rating system for album reviews.
Reviews will be accompanied by a number of stars
to indicate the quality of the album. The rating
scale is as follows:

1 star — Reeks2 stars — Fair at
3 stars -— Average iii
4 stars - Very Good ****

._ 5 start- «Awesome its“
r v.1... L

ATTENTION SUMMER SCHOOL STUDENTS
AND

. STUDENTS WORKING IN RALEIGH AND THE
TRIANGLE AREA

Looking For A Cool Place To Live This Summer?

The State House Now Has Air-Conditioned Private
Rooms

Available From May 22, 1983 to August 12, 1983

Reduced Summer
A $35.00 Security Deposit for Electricity is Required

A $10.00 Key Deposit is also Required
The, State House is Located Approximately '

One-Half Mile From NCSU

Each Room Has:
~11 Single Occupancy

Individual Refrigerator
Built~in Double Bed
Built-in Desk
Built-in Clothing Shelves
Full Carpeting
Full Tub Shower
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at Washer and Dryer
it Extra Deep Sink

The Complex Has:
Free Parking .
Very Quiet Neighborhood
Wooded Surroundings
Covered Front Porches
Easy Access to Campus Stores
Built-in Outdoor Bar-B-Que Grills

For further information - Call Kristie Dellinger
at 821-1000 between 9:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M.
Monday through Friday.
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tended) to go overboard. While other bands have us-
ed schlock gospel choirs and achieved a’ sound asludicrous as their subject matter. Briley uses an
almost ominous background over which he intones:There's a church on the corner,But you haven't been in a while

But don't touch that dialJust put your hands on the screen.The music evokes an image of the unnamed
evangelist as more of a demon than a saint. lulling hisaudience into a false sense of security with offers ofsalvation through donation or just touching the tube.
“Maybe I‘ve Waited Too Long” follows. This songonly moves me to say. “It's mellow.”
Side one ends with “She's So Flexible." an upbeatwaveish song with a catchy organ riff and some good

lyrics. Briley sings. ”The first thing I taste is the
toothpaste in her kiss. . ." How many of us can’t
relate to that?

Unfortunately. side two just does not have any
high points whatsoever. It really defines the mean-ing of the "B" side. It starts out with “A Rainy Day
In New York City." which could very well be
Foreigner. This is followed by “I Wonder What She
Thinks Of Me." Well. if this song was her only in-
troduction. she would think Briley a very boringtype.
“Dumb Love." the third song. starts out more pro

mising. with a highly electronic technopop sound
heavy on the synthesizer. Unfortunately. the
choruses kind of wimp out into a standard '709 Top 40
sound. Had he written a chorus that carried on the
same feeling as the rest of he song. “Dumb Love"
would have saved this side f 111 being a total waste.
Oh well.Side two ends with the title track. “One Night
With A Stranger.“ This is another soon to be forgot-
ten tune. It is unfortunate that Briley chose this tune
as the title track. If an artist chooses to name an
album after one of the songs on the album. it would
seem to make sense to name it after one of the better
songs. Maybe he chose the title because it lent itself
to some interesting artwork on the album jacket. but
artwork a good album does not make.
One Night With A Stranger was produced by

Peter Coleman. who coproduced Pat Benatar’s
latest album and Blondie’s "Parallel Lines.” The pro
duction on Briley's album is top-notch. The sound is
rich and clean with no instrument overpowering the
others. The musicians on the album seem to be a
talented lot. although the mix'is carefully engineered
not to spotlight any one band member. This is a
definite plus. although a really catchy bass line here
or there would have helped the second side catch the
listener’s attention a little more.

All in all. One Night With A Stranger is. a.

Rates Available!
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ThenarnemsynotbefamillarbutMaitln lrlleyisnonewcomertothewofldofmmic.flehaspefionnedonseveral
British television shows, played bass on two lan Hunter tP's, and written songs for several popular artists.
reasonable album. neither outstanding nor objec-tionable. For middle-of—the-road pop rock fans. thiswould be a good album to own. I find it preferable tothe Loverboy-JourneyStyx genre of Top 40 rock.but I would have-liked to hear either a little of the

Glenn Jones’ album

Greenslade art~rock influence. or a little of IanHunter's energy.As it is. though. with One Night With A Stranger.Briley should garner some airplay and maybe hisnext effort will be more definitive. it a '1

illustrates

his philosophy of man’s existence
by Phillip R. Williams
Entertainment Writer

There's no secret that countless numbers oftoday's popular vocalists/entertainers share a com—
mon denominator in their musical backgrounds...exposure to their craft at an early age via ex-periences in church.

Well. one of the best kept secrets may be the prodigy born in Jacksonville. Fla. on Sept. 27. 1960 —Glenn Jones.
Everybody Loves A Winner is Jones‘ debut LP forRCA Records. and the first single release. “I Am

Somebody.” exemplifies his philosophy and perspective on his existence His single15 already1n the Top20 on the soul charts.Jones explains that ‘being a v-s'6le~1211-11513something that I hav'e' planned alfd‘Wbl‘kéd'YBi“ s1 ridethe beginning. It has taken some time. but it was along-ranged goal and those things do take time. Butnow it has come to pass. I am here. where I am today.because I've always believed in myself and felt deepin my heart that ‘I am somebody!’ "
( See “Jones" page I

A TTENTION
College Men Years ofAge and Older/

Food service counselor positions are still
available at Camp Seafarer, a health and
character development camp for girls located
on the coast of North Carolina. Earn a salary
ranging from $370.00 - $470.00, plus food and
lodging. During free time enjoy: Basketball,
Softball, tennis, pitch and putt, swimming, sail-
ing and fishing. Applicants should be honest,
dependable and hard-working. Must be able to
work form June 12 - August 12.

For further information and an application,
call the Camp Seafarer Office at

833-6601.
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ABORTION UP TO 12THWEEK OF PREGNANCY
$185Abortions from 13 in 16:eeksat additional charge. pregnancv rest.h1r1h controland problem prenancy counseling. For further infermalion call 832—053‘Sltoll--free number 800221-2568} between 9A.‘M. - 5 PM. weekdays. "(i\'r1.('l1'111‘("‘

RALEIGH WOMEN‘S HEALTH
ORGANIZATION

917 West Morgan St.Raleigh. NC 27603
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Jones shares View ‘0 All- m 5M.
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Drumsticks Round Chicken

WTZZZZZZZLTZZ. 0r Thighs Roast Breasts
Glenn Jones began singing in church at the age of

four and by age eight was performing as part of the J
Givens Special. a family of singers from Jacksonville - .
which toured for seven years With James Cleveland. f——— _
Shirley Ceasar and the Mighty Clouds of Joy.

Jones’ first group association through his own ef-forts developed around age 14 when he formed an all-
male gospel group called The Modulations. who later '

llelly Fem - Grade A Chicken IBM choice - But Rout Botto- llolly Fem - On“ A

l ¢ .
l Photo courtesy ofRCARecordsand apes

became known as Glenn Jones and the Modulations,signaling his coming into his own as a singer and 3 liter - large-h. lit-e. White. Pink own.entertainer.The group released two albums containing inspira— 'ki' .' ' '2 o" e“. V“ “I... sh”... l9. “in". '0“... 'h' 0' “ '1 0:. on“... ‘ lt. “hf .0”... - cl".‘ 0' ‘
tional music in the late '705 which were produced by .
James Cleveland and the then 19-year-old Jones ' athimself. . _. , ,, ._ ‘ . u, c

Following this period. Jones proceeded to broaden . . _ _ . .. , ...—......s . -.
his musical horizons and better prepare himself for .
his “ultimate goal” of a career as a solo artist by | e osSfi eat 0
working as a session/feature vocalist with Norman L J
Connors and later Jean Carn. Recording. performing A
and touring with these artists was very enlighten-
ing. 1

Jones says. “It was an invaluable experience and
certainly very challenging to perform for different
audiences. I feel I am more finely tuned in terms oflive performances as a result." With the advent of his
solo career. Jones sees a new challenge before him. . .
approaching a musical market other than gospel.“What I have learned, developed and perfected
through singing gospel music is deep within myself; '63 0:. 4t. com Teami- 0tl Curtnow I must incorporate that feeling into the music I
am singing today. It is popular music with a gospel o
feel. So many artists today utilize the electronic or .I ch'cken Duke
computerized sounds and effects as a mechanism to . a
capture anaudience. My style comes more from my Of The mayonna'se
natural abilities and instinct. It s more wholesome 22 our.”

69¢ 99¢

and. therefore. I feel more appealing." Half Gallon Donald Dun
Adding that what the listeners hear on recordings D ' 8ea '51 P" 01.35

is not always what they get from an artist in a live. ove ‘a 5 0'3n en u .performance. Jones says emphatically that what is Liqu'e/d ~~ '91"! t”
on his album. he will “deliver" on stage. J"c9
And what is on his album is music which

transcends barriers — a fresh. new sound promoting
a well-being of mind and spirit. Tunes like “Thank
You for the Love," “Keep on Doing.” “Love Intensi-
ty" and “Everybody Loves a Winner," are certainly
inspirational and contain a message.
"The object of my music," says Jones, “is to appeal

to people (particularly the young who are the genera-
tion of tomorrow) to feel good about themselves. to
believe in themselves and most of all to be proud.

“Music is the ultimate vehicle to express a univer-
sal positive attitude among all people. . . to raise our
level of consciousness. Simply because we are all
somebody!" at: t a *
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Craft Center hosts japanese Art Metalwork show
by Lucy Inma-
Feature

This month’s rains have anointed many art events.
And for Friday night’s opening of a new State cam-
pus gallery and a nationally-touring exhibition.
nothing less than torrents would do.
The University Craft Center opened its new

gallery with “Kyoto Metal: An Exhibition of Contem-
porary Japanese Art Metalwork." The Craft Center
and the North Carolina Japan Center are co-
sponsoring the show. which features 50 pieces in
bronze. copper. gold and many other alloys crafted in
Japan's ancient capitol and cultural center.

Despite the weather. state government and
University officials welcomed an opening crowd
whose number reached an estimated 200 persons by
the night's end.

“This show represents a cultural exchange that we
want to encourage. especially when we open this in a
new cultural craft center.“ State's Cultural
Resources Secretary Sara Hodgkins said during the
opening ceremony. Hodgkins accompanied Gov.
James B. Hunt Jr. to Japan as part of the governor‘s
effort to promote relations between that country and
North Carolina.

Craft Center Director Conrad Weiser and Japan
Center Director John Sylvester Jr. also spoke at the
opening reception and welcomed the North Carolina
goldsmith who helped bring Kyoto Metal to State.
“These kinds of objects have never come to this

country before." said Jan Brooks-Lloyd. who saw
State's chance to host the exhibit when she learned
that the national tour did not include a southeastern
appearance.Brooks-Lloyd is also an assistant professor of art
at the University of North Carolina at Charlotte and
director of a Charlotte art gallery. She was asked to
find a regional location for the show by Harlan Butt.
a North Texas State University art professor who
brought the show to the United States from Japan.
Since the Japan Center is located here, State is an

Video Festival

recognizes

amateur talent

by Susan Rankine
W‘w' 1‘

Alpha Epsilon into willbe sponsoring the secondannual Student VideoFestival April 28 at 7:30pm. in room 3712 BoetianHall.
Alpha Epsilon Rho.State’s chapter of the Na-tional Broadcast Society. issponsoring the festival as aservice to localvideographers and au-diences. The audience willbe able to see a competitionscreening of local amateurvideo productions.
The first film festival.held this past December.featured 25 experimentalshort subject films. Technician’s graphics editor. Den-nis Draughon. and his partners Martin Brock and JeffBarnhardt took first placelast fall with a film titled.

The Carolina Weed-EaterMassacre. If you happenedto read the feature storyabout Draughon earlier thissemester. you'll rememberthat he and his friends haveformed their own film mn-

pany. MDM Enterprises.for which they produce.direct and act in short subject films.Other interesting titlesfrom last fall's festival in-cluded Jigsaw by Joel Jor-dan; Makin' Bacon by GregMay and Pine Knot. Son ofSplinter by Lisa VanSciver.All in all. these films add-ed up to a pretty in-teresting evening of enter-tainment. No doubt thisnext one will be just as interesting. Everyone is in-vited to attend and seewhat the local talent hasand can do.Also. anyone interestedin entering a film still hastime. The programs musthave been produced on anon-professional basiswithin the last two years.Videocassettes must besubmitted in either 3/4 inchU-matic or 1/2 inch VHS (SFin 2-hour speed) formats.No film-totape transfers.either. The entries must bein by Monday at 5 pm. Formore information. contactJim Alchediak. 2316-8 DH.Hill Library. 733-3303.

especially attractive host for the exhibit. she said.Besides making an opening speech, the Charlotte
goldsmith answered visitors‘ questions aboutspecific pieces. techniques. and the influence of theart on American metalsmiths.

Curiosity is to be expected. Although the
metalworks display bright colors ranging from greento purple to orange, not one drop of paint has been
applied to them. “It's all done by chemical
coloration." she said.
Many pieces labeled as being made of only onetype of metal actually contain more than one alloy

details are achieved by inlaying various metals onto
the surface of an object.

Directors enthused

Brooks-Lloyd said the Kyoto craftsman whomasters one specialized inlaying or coloration skillwill contribute that skill to another's. making sharedprojects of many metalworks in the show.
“Japanese artisans.“ she said. “aren't into the ego

idea that Americans believe in." A collective effort is“ a lot less frustrating than the ‘do it on your own'mentality." she said. IFor viewers, being able to enjoy the exhibit for lit-tle more than two weeks (it closes here May 4) is
frustrating. “I'd really like to take some of thesehome with me —- it’s hard to tear myself away fromthem." said Betsy Cox. who has studied the Japaneseart of flower~arranging for the past 20 years.

Metalwork show marks opening
by Lucy lnman
Feature Writer

While visitors are oohing and ahhing over theopening of Kyoto Metal, Craft Center Director Conerad Weiser is also beaming over a more permanentopening: the opening of his new Craft Center Gallerythat is hosting the exhibit.
The 2.500 square foot gallery is in an area of the

Craft Center previously used for fabric design andlapidary (stonecutting) arts. Knocking down somewalls and adding some other walls and doors
separates the gallery from the rest of the Center.which an estimated 2.000 students a year use forvarious craft projects.Weiser hovered over final details right up to Fri
day night‘s opening. refining rough edges and painting all the display pedestals to match the gallery's
subtle brown color.
Elements like color require special attention whenplanning an art gallery, said Gene Brown. the ar—

chitect who designed the space. “Everything is
muted, quiet and neutral to emphasize the artwork,"
he said.
But the element of time was probably the most

pressing concern for Weiser. “It was a series of com-
pr imises with the space. the time and the materials,"he said. Since the working plans for the gallery were
not drawn until January. the construction and in-
terior decoration processes ran like a race against
the calendar.
Getting the gallery finished in time to host theJapanese metalwork exhibit was worth every bit of

the rush. Weiser said. “I'm really glad we had the op-
portunity to open with it."

State's Art Curator Charlotte Brown said the new
gallery will allow the University to display more
three-dimensional exhibits like Kyoto Metal because
the gallery is in an enclosed area.

“We couldn't have this in the Student Center
there's no way we could protect it." she said.
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StaffphotobylohnDavisonThe Kyoto Metal Exhibit was held recently In the CraftCenter Gallery. Lots of the art pieces drew much attention.This piece is the topic of conversation between Frank

Staff photos by Drew Armstrong
State‘s music department showed Its talent In Its Lunchtime Outdoor “Pops" Concert Tuesday In the Student Center.
University singers bopped to "Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy." and The Grains of Time's duet played a contemporary tune.

State’s music department gives lunchtime concert
by Tim Ellington 'O

Assistant Feature Editor
andby Deborah Boyd

‘Copy Editor

ment gave a presentation ofsome of their talents. Twogroups. Highe Tymes andThe Grains of Time. gaveoutstanding vocal per-fomances to a small crowdin the center.Highe Tymes was the'Tuesday at lunchtime inthe lobby of the StudentCenter. the music depart-
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first group' to peréirm. andit consisted of about 15members of the Universitysingers. They started off.with "RainbowConnection." followed by acommercial medley titled“Stay Tuned." This collec-
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tion contained such com-mercial favorites as BandAid tunes. Lifesaver jinglesand even a melody from aMcDonald's commercial.
Next they sang a hymncalled Elijah Rock. Amedley of broadwaymusicals called "BroadwaySpectacular." which includ-ed the song from the hitplay Mame was alsofeatured. Two morenumbers ensued. “My Fun-ny Valentine" and “BoogieWoogie Bugle Boy." Theyfinished up with a perfor-mance of "Mame."
The Grains of Time. aspecialty group from theVarsity Men's Glee Club.performed at 12:30 pm.The group is composed ofSelby Ham. Jimmy Martin.William Fleming. SteveFerrell. Chris Holmes. BillLewis. Ray 01' BillHodges. Joe Band. andMark West.The group performed
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several impressive songsincluding “Swing LowSweet Chariot" and a duetperformance of "Wasted onthe Way" by Steve Ferrelland Bill Hodges. The groupsang many more songs.with some of the membersperforming solos or playingaccompanying instruments.The best performanceswith spunk and zeal wererenditions of '50s music like”Come go with me" and“Still of the Night."The group ended with anew version of State's fightsongs and Alma Mater to a

rowdy crowd. The groupgave an extraordinary performance.“We practiced an hourbefore. and I think it turnedout great." said Martin. "ltseemed to go over reallywell."The group really seemedto enjoy performing almostas much as the crowd en-joyed listening. “It was apleasure singing for the stu-dent body." said Martin.“We do it out of thegoodness of our hearts. Welike singing just for thesinging."
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Magazine conducts survey

April 20, 1983 / Technician / Features / 2

Penthouse asks students about sexual experiences
In these days of total sexual openness and sexualsophistication, being a virgin is definitely out. This is supported by reports from surveys that teenagers are losingtheir virginity at increasingly early ages.In the MayIssue ofPenthouse magazine, writer MarjorieRosen reports on "Losing It In The Eighties." She spokewith many teens who have recently had their first sexualexperience. What she discovered. as described in their ownwords. is surprising.It's not unusual for boys to seek out older women. “They- know the ropes.” says one teenager. “I didn't want to ex-periment with someone my age."While most men had positive experiences. the womenhad such overblown expectations that their first en-counters often soured simply because reality could neverapproach the fantasy.To better document the nature of sexual behavior in the'80s. Penthouse includes a "Losing It In The Eighties"questionnaire with the article. The results will be publishedin a future issue of the magazine.
In order to document better the nature of sexualbehavior in the '80s. as well as to implement the needs ofyoung people embarking on their first sexual experiences.Penthouse presents a virginity questionnaire. If you havehad your first sexual experience sometimeIn the past threeyears. please fill out the questionnaire and mail it to Ques-tionnaire. Penthouse Editorial. Penthouse magazine, 909Third Avenue, New York. New York 10022. The results ofthis survey will be published in a future issue of themagazine.
89City StateOccupationLevel of SchoolingHow old were you when you lost your virginity?How old was your partner?With whom did you lose your virginity? Describe yourrelationship with that person.

How long did you know your partner prior to your firstsexual experience?

Greeks gather for weekend events
by David Snead
Features Writer

So you say you had a wildtime at Central CampusCraze? Well, if you didn'tcatch any of this weekend'sGreek ‘ Weekend events,you missed out on anotherwild time.State's fraternities par-ticipated in a variety ofevents. running. jumping.chugging. throwing.shooting and swinging. butin the end Sigma Nu edgedout Kappa Sigma for firstplace in the overall stan-dings. It was the third con-secutive year the ‘KappaSigs'Ifinished runner-uIFC President Kurt“feffafelt the event was thesmoothest in many years."In addition to runningsmoothly. the competitionswere close and fierce. andthere was widespread par-ticipation." Jetta said.“Mark Rabil (a senior inchemical engineering) ofSigma Pi did an excellentjob of organizing andpublicizing the event." Jet-ta said. Rabi] is also the IFCvice president.The events started onThursday night with theMiss Greek Week Pageant.Sigma Kappa's JoanBurnette. a sophomore intextiles won the contest.while Sigma Pi and SigmaChi took second and thirdplace, respectively.On Friday. sporadic

downpours dampened manyof the events. but about 40people braved the rain towatch the classic ‘GreasedPig‘ contest.Three heats were run inthis event to determinefirst. second and thirdplace.After a Crisco bath. thepig was let loose and im-mediately assaulted by ahost of . firstrplace crazedcontestants. They drovethe pig into the corner ofthe pen and piled on theyoung sow in a gang tacklethat resembled somethingout of the Sugar Bowl.In the end. Sigma Chi
toqk first place With Kappa .Sigma taking second.Another highlight of Fri-day's events was the Yard-Ale chug which requiredthe contestants to quaff agut-filling 40 ounces of ale.A few souls managed to actually finish the entireamount of beverage. Lambda Chi's chugger won theevenLOn Saturday the weatherchanged favorably. SigmaNu won the free throw con-test, held on the Tau KappaEpsilon basketball goal. andthe threeman chug. anevent they sponsor anddominate nearly everyyear.In the Cross CountryRun. Delta Upsilon tookfirst and third place. TheFrisbee Toss was won bythe ‘Tekes' with a whopping

Did your partner know you were a virgin?Where did your first sexual encounter take place?When did it take place?Did you do the persuading? Did your partner? ()r was itmutual desire?What prompted you to choose this partit ular partner atthis particular moment in your life?Did you have an orgasm during your first sexual experience?Did you have more than one orgasm?If so. how many?Did you have trouble reaching orgasm?If so. why?Did your partner have an orgasm or orgasms?Did she (he) have trouble reaching orgasm?Prior to your first sexual experience. had you evermasturbated to orgasm?For how many years had you been masturbating toorgasm?Did you use birth control during your first sexual ex»perience?If so. what kind?How would you describe your first sexual experience?Did you and your partner have sex again?If so. how long did the relationship continue?How did this first sexual experience affect your relationship with your partner?(a) Enhanced it.(b) Ruined it.(c) Strained it.(d) Didn't affect it at all.(e) Defined it as purely sexual.If you could relive your first sexual experience. wouldyou change it?If so. in what ways would you change it?Ir; what way was your first sexual experience a positiveoneIf; what way was your first sexual experience a negativeoneOn a scale ofl to 10. how would you rate your first sexualexperience?

On a scale of 1 to 10. how would you rate your latest sex-ual experience?What was the most disappointing aspect of your first sex-ual experience?

What was the most gratifying aspect of your first sexualexperience?What are the most important qualities to look for in a(first) lover?

Legs Contest

raises money

and hem/ines
Courtesy of Delta Sigma Theta

Delta Sigma Theta sponsored the second annualLegs Contest last week as a service project to raisemoney for the United Negro College Fund.The contest presented 20 photos of legs-- 10 maleand 10 female. The photos were displayed all lastweek for students to see and vote on. Studentsplaced money in the jar next to the photo he or shewished to vote for.First place went to the legs of Sharon Anderson.a sophomore from Caswell County Altogether. thesorority will be able to give the United Negro Col-lege Fund about $75.The sorority is a public service sorority. and thisis just one of many projects the sorority sponsorsthroughout the year

fling of 93 yards, 13 yardsfurther than second place.Sunday brought the clos—ing of Greek Weekend 1983.The second sunny and coolday was highlighted bysuch events as the Tug-of-War finals and the 10 manTorpedo.Sigam Nu finished first inthe lO-Man Torpedo with atime of 41 seconds.Over on Harris field. Far-mhouse took first in theTug-of—War from a tiredgroup of ‘Tekes' who hadalready battled the ‘KappaSigs' and Sigma Nu earlierin the afternoon.“Having the Tug-of-Warfinals on campus gaveeveryone a chance to seethe competition. We didn‘twant to isolate all the ac-tivities to FraternityCourt." Jetta said.Sunday night a charteredbus shuttled greeks to theBear's Den for the GreekWeekend Awards Party at8 pm. The final standings .were Sigma Nu. KappaSigma. Delta Upsilon.Sigma Phi Epsilon and PhiKappa Tau. who won GreekWeek last year."We hope next year'sGreek Weekend will run aswell as this year's and thatthe participation will beequally enthusiastic. If thetime and effort is put into it(Greek Weekend). it will'continue to be an enjoyableevent." Greek WeekendChairman Rabil said.
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Pack, Tech meet tonight

in ACC baseball tourney
The 1983 Atlantic CoastConference Baseball Tour-nament opens today atChapel Hill's CareyBoshamer Stadium. withhomestanding NorthCarolina ranking as a fairlyclear pre-tournamentfavorite.The Tar Heels finished10-2 in the ACC. with theironly losses coming at thehands of Georgia Tech andState. Led by Brad Powelland Scott Bankhead, theTar Heels pitching staff isloaded with severaltalented sophomores. andpitching' depth 'is para-mount to winning a doubleelimination tournamentsuch as the ACC.O O O
The second-place team inthe league standings thisseason was coach SamEsposito's State Wolfpack.which plays Georgia Techtonight at 7 pm. The Packfinished 9-4 in the ACC.22-11 overall. with a teamthat was considered a pre-season question mark.Lack of depth. injuriesand a very inexperiencedbullpen made the Wolfpacka mystery team of sorts inthe preseason. but strongstarting pitching. especiallyfrom Mike Pesavento andHugh Brinson. coupled withsolid defense and early—season offense sent theWolfpack to its 11thstraight 20-win seasonunder Esposito.Going into the tourna-ment. Esposito said theWolfpack will be on a highnote after closing theregular season with adouble-header sweep ofMaryland.“It was a big pickup towin that double-headerSunday." Esposito said."I'm very pleased with thepitching effort we got.Hugh Brinson pitched an

Sports, As I See It

BRUCE
WINKWORTH

~
Assistant Sports Edito

outstanding game despitebeing sick with the flu.Freshman Robert Tothgave us a good performancein the second game. He keptthe ball around the plate."In recent weeks. Statehas been in a collective of-fensive slump. and thatmore than anything hasEsposito worried as thetournament approaches.“I've been very worriedabout our offense lately."'he said. “It seems thatwhen (Chris) Baird. (Tracy)Woodson and (Jim) Tomandon't hit. we have a badgame hitting the baseball.“Even against Maryland.we didn't hang the ballaround like we can. but weplayed steady ball. Wedidn't contribute anythingnegative and made theroutine plays. We didn'tgive them anything. Theyhad to earn what they got. Ihope we go into the tourna-ment playing like that."Making the routine playsis something the Wolfpackhasn't done in recent tour-naments. With betterdefense last year. theWolfpack could haveeliminated eventual cham-pion North Carolina. In-stead. the Tar Heels madethe plays in the field. andState kicked around someeasy ones and lost.This season. withfreshman Doug Strange atshortstop and sophomoreJoe Maciejewski at secondbase. the Wolfpack defensehas been more solid than at

anytime in recent memory.
Hopefully. that soliddefense will help the pit-chers in keeping the Pack ineach ballgame. Junior DanPlesac opens for theWolfpack against Tech."We' re hoping Danny cankeep us alive in the game."Esposito said. “Our pitchingdepth is a concern. MikePesavento threw a lot ofpitches Saturday (againstVirginia). and he may be alittle tender. but we'replanning to go with himThursday and Brinson onFriday." 0 O O

Esposito said that whileNorth Carolina is thefavorite. Wake Forest is ateam to watch. and Duke.UNC's opening-round opponent. has given the TarHeels fits in two meetingsthis season.“Down the stretch. Wakehas gotten some fine pit-ching performances."Esposito said. “Everyoneknew they could hit theball. and now their pitchersare coming around. Dukecould be a real problem forUNC with Ken Fay or ToddLamb on the mound." ~Tech will probably startright-hander Stu Rogers.who started against theWolfpack in the openinggame of last year's tourna-ment and took a nohitterinto the ninth inning beforefinishing with a 5-1 win.I O O
State's offensive slumphas been extremely pro

Valvano gets coach-of—year award
State SportsInformation
State basketball coachJim Valvano was named col-lege basketball “Coach-of-the-Year" last Sunday byMedalist Sports in St.Louis. Missouri.Medalist Sports is anorganisation whosephilosophy and goal is theimprovement of basketball

coaching in the UnitedStates. Medalist sponsorsapproximately 50 clinicsthroughout the nation eachyear with more thsn20.000attendees who are juniorhigh. high school.junior col-lege. college and pro
coaches.Valvano was presented
the award. the MedalistSports Education Gold
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Basketball Award. givenannually to the top col-legiate basketball coach inthe country while speakingat the St. Louis. Mo. clinic.Past winners of the honorinclude the legendary JohnWooden of UCLA. BobbyKnight of Indiana (1981). AIMcGuire of Marquette(1977). Denny Crum ofLouisville (1980) and DeanSmith of North Carolina(1982).It was the second timeValvano. who guided Stateto a Cinderella-like finish.winning both the NCAAand ACC titles within athree-week period. hadbeen honored as national“Coach-of—the-Year" thisseason. Earlier. theHawkeye Rebounders Clubof Cedar Rapids. Iowapresented Valvano withtheir ”Coach-of-the-Year"citation.State. which at one timeduring the season had a 9-7record. finished with a 2010mark. becoming the firstsquad in NCAA history towin six tournament games.The Wolfpack also becamethe first team in NCAAhistory to win the chantpionshig‘ with ten losses.

..now SERVINGA1 ' DAYl n. .AY. 1100am-8:00pm

nounced in ACC games thisseason. 0f the regulars. on-ly catcher-DH Doug Davishit better in league gamesthan overall. Davis finishedthe season with a .291 bat-ting average. four homeruns and 20 RBIs. In leagueplay. he batted .297. withtwo homers and 10 RBIs.Playing away from DoakField was also a problem forseveral of the Packregulars. with the notableexceptions of Chris Bairdand Doug Strange. both ofwhom were significantlymore effective on the roadin league games. Baird hit.450 against the league onthe road but only .161 athome. Baird hit both of hisconference home runs awayfrom Doak.Most of the rest of the

team was considerably bet-ter at home than away.especially Toman andDavis. Toman hit .409 inhome conference games but..176 on the read. whileDavis hit .429 at home and.125 on the road. Fiveplayers in State's regularlineup hit .200 or less on theroad in ACC games. whileonly two (Strange andToman) hit over .300 in allleague games.Pitching played a majorpart in State's 9-4 con-ference record. MikePesavento and Hugh Brin-son were especially effec-tive against the ACC. Brinson won three games andlost none with a 1.46 ERAin conference play, whilePes’ was 2-2 and 4.31. in-cluding a four-hit shutout of

SteflphotobyDrew/mnstrong
mmwnhsovontowllltrytoholphurlStototosnACClosobsIlTltIe.

powerful North Carolina.On the other hand. DanPlesac was rocked a fewtimes by league teams.Plesac was 2-2 in leagueplay. but was shelled byTech in Atlanta. Plesac'sconference ERA balloonedto 8.36. due in no small partto that game at GeorgiaTech. Plesac is scheduled tostart against the YellowJackets tonight.Freshman Robert Tothpitched only one gameagainst league competitionand was impressive in set-ting down Maryland. lastweekend. Toth's overallERA is 2.05. 1.29 in theACC. Freshman relief aceDavid Hall was unscored onin three ACC outings.“totalling five-and-two-thirds innings.

Bolton, Webb commit to Wolfpack
Stan and Wire ReportsState's basketballrecruiting year was com-pleted Tuesday whenhighly-regarded BennyBolton. a twoyear starterat famed DeMatha HighSchool in Washington. DC.signed a letter-of—intent toattend State this fall on a' basketball grant-in-aid.Monday. Anthony“Spud" Webb. a 5-6 guardwith the ability to slam-dunk. said he will sign aconference letter-of-intentto attend State after theWolfpack failed to signNew York point guard Ken-ny Hutchinson last week.Bolton. a 6—6 forward.averaged 15.5 points andseven rebounds in leadingthe Stags to a 27-4 record. aconference championshipand the No. 1 ranking in theMetro Washington area.Webb was a first.teamjunior college allAmericaat Midland (Texas) College

and led the team to the na-tional JUCO championship ~
BaaqaotBoomsAvailable atNo Charge
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-lCa

his freshman season. Theteam was 85-8 during histwo years at Midland.The decision by Bolton in-sures the Wolfpack that itwill have a DeMathagraduate on its squad forthe 10th consecutive year.Previous Stag players whowore State uniforms includ-ed Kenny Carr. HawkeyeWhitney and the guardtandem of Dereck Whitten-burg and Sidney Lowe.During Bolton's threeyears at DeMatha. the teamwon 89 percent of itsgames. posting an overallrecord of 81-10 againstperhaps the toughest highschool schedule in the na-tion. The Stags won threeleague titles during thatperiod.“He's a real winner." saidDeMatha coach MorganWootten. “He's a typicalDeMatha player. NC. Statefans will see a lot in himthat they've seen in yearsgone by."Bolton shot 60 percentfrom the field (141-235) and85 percent from the line..(l81--214) his senior cam-patgn.

Webb. who averaged 14.6points a game and 10.5assists this past season.said he chose State overBradley because he likedthe Raleigh campus andcoach Jim Valvano.
“He is. without question.one of the most excitingplayers in the country."said V vano. “and we'recount& on him for instanthelp in he backcourt nextyear."
In two seasonsMidland. Webb wascredited with 49 dunks. 37blocked shots and 184steals.
"I don't know of anybodywho can do the things Spuddoes with a basketball ex-cept maybe Dr. J(Philadelphia 76' star JuliusErving)." said Midlandcoach Jerry Stoner. “andDr. J is 67."
Other signees include011 Terry Shackleford ofDenton. 67 Rodney Butts ofAtlanta and (i8 RussellPierre of North Babylon.NY.

ACC Baseball Tournament
rey-Boshamer Stadium, Chapel Hill
Tonight at 7: State vs. Ga. Tech
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Tracksters set for

ACC Championships

by Tom DoSchriver
Sports Writer

In last year's AtlanticCoast Conference TrackChampionships. State wentin as the favorite. but hadto go searching through themeet results to scrape out atie.This year State entersthe event. which takesplace Thursday throughSaturday at Clemson. asthe underdog. But in thecrazy. baton-dropping.hamstring-pulling world oftrack and field. the meetisn't over just because the' mile relay is completed.After the mile relay(always the last event ofany track meet) was com-last year. Statefound itself one point downwith the championshiptrophy in the hands ofClemson. But State coachTom Jones knew thatmistakes have been madebefore. so he started sear-ching through the results ofthe meet.“I was looking throughthe photo finishes. trying tofind a place where I couldscrape up a point. whenKevin (high jumper KevinElliot) came over and toldme that they had given hima third place medal in thehigh jump." Jones said. “Ihad told Kevin earlier thathe had tied for second bymy scoring. so I went overto the press room and gotthe results and found thatthey had used an old rule inscoring the high jump. andwe got one more point. Ijust couldn’t find one moreto give us the win."Hopefully. Jones won'thave to go searchingthrough the meet resultsthis year. but in order toget a win. he knows hemight have to do more thaninvestigative work.“To be real honest."said. last ear 1things"we"w‘%‘re points“up going into the meet. but

this year we're about 10points down going in."Adding to Jones’ woes isthe fact that he's lost analmost positive winner. andthree other potential pointscorers.”We're hurting losingFidelis Obikwu (last year'sACC champ in thedecathlon). AlvinCharleston (pole vault).Ernest Butler (shot put).and Brett Clark (javelin).Nobody would have touch-ed Fidelis. and the otherthree would have scored." IJones said.. But Jones rememberslast year's meet very welland knows that if his teamcan get a break or two. itcould take the ACC gold.‘iIf we have a good meetand Clemson screws up likewe did last year. then wecan win it." Jones said.The error that Joneshauntingly remembers washis 400-meter relay teamdropping the baton. Thatcost the team an almostsure 10 points and allowedClemson to get into themeet.As if Jones doesn’t haveenough to concern him. themeet is at Clemson.“It's always tough to gointo someone's own placeand take the championshipaway.’'Jones said.The two teams are in-teresting contrasts. Bothhave quality people in most'events. but a superiorstrength in one area.State's strength lies in itssprinters. while Clemson'ssuccess rides on the fleetfeet of its distance runners.Because of the scheduleof events. Jones' worriesabout Clemson jumping outto a quick advantage on thestrentgh of its distance runners.“They could start themeet out 30 points aheadbecause the 10.000-metermp is the first final. and
(see ‘Jones'. page 9)

SW hoodWcoach JimVm
Valvano undergoes surgery
RALEIGH. NC. (UPI) -State basketball coach JimValvano underwentsurgery to correct a herniaTuesday at Rex Hospital.“The operation was per—formed early this morningand went very well."Vslvano’s surgeon. Dr. JimManly. said. “His conditionis excellent."University officials saidValvano developed the her-

nia while participating in apractice on Jan. 18. butelected to postpone thesurgery to a later date.
He had been scheduledfor surgery Monday. butdecided to push it backanother day to meet withPresident Reagan in theWhite House and accom-pany the Wolfpack to thestate legislature.

wmpus living
only $326.25

One bedroom only $135.00"
(shared by two students)Two bedroom only $72.50"
(shared by four students)

Price Includes bus service. .lulled adjacent to Wake ('ounty Medias) Center and the Beitllne. just 12 minutes from NCSI'. 9 Month leaseavailable Lp to I students permitted per apartment keepsyour monthly rent per person reasonable. EnjoyRaleigh'I: most complete planned social program! Year-round indoor swimming pool. saunas. exerciseand clubhouse. 'T'Imnis courts. volleyball court and outdoor prIol. too! One and two bedmm plans offkltchen. air conditioning. and carpeting. Cablevision. HBO and rental furniture available. Direct bus service toNCSI7 on Route 15. For complete Information and s compllrnentary Indoor pool pass. visit our model spartmenl
3105 Holoton Lona. Phone 832-3929 Today! -Summer Session Leases Available!Wakefield
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Cav women favored in

ACC track and field event
by Ta- DeSh'lvar

Sports Writer
There's hardly anydoubt. Virginia will probably win the women'sAtlantic Coast Conferencetrack title this year. but theexcitement will he thechallenge for second place.“Virginia is 100 pointsbetter than the otherMama.” said State trackcoach Tom Jones. whoseteam participates in theevent Thursday throughSaturday at Clemson.“Then us. Maryland andNorth Carolina will battle itout for second place."_But don't mistake butadmission of Virginia'ssuperiority as giving up. No

way. In fact. Jones plans anall-out assault to scrape uppoints.”We're gonna run someof our distance runners in

the relays to get points.‘Jones said.
‘What7 Ten thousandmeter runners passing thebaton and running a mere100 meters?
The reason is simple.Outside of some of thegreatest distance runnersin the world in the ACC. theconference has relativelylittle to offer the track andfield world.
The women's meet willbe almost two entirely dif-ferent meets. The one withthe distance runners andthe one with the otherathletes.
Virginia won last fall'sNCAA cross country title.while State came in fifth.and Clemson showcases acouple of all-Americas.
The difference in theteams is that Virginia has

Former State stars

StaflaIdera
I a p e r t a

Two former State womenaosscountry runners hadWith finishes at the 87thrunning of the BostonMarathon Monday.Joan Benoit. who com-peted for State in 1977-78.and Mary Shea. a seniorwho ran for State in1980-81. finished one-threein the grueling 28 mile.385yard race.Benoit. 25. now theBoston University women'sdistance track coach. shattered the women'smarathon world recordwith a 2:22.42. trimmingnearly three minutes off themark."The lO-mile split of51:38 scared me a little bit,"Benoit said. “People kept+

11th high in Boston

saying. ‘Lady. you betterwatch it. But I always feltin control. I was listening towhat my body was saying. Inever figured it out on
paper?Benoit pulled ahead ofthe 700 women entrantsafter the five-mile mark andfinished almost sevenminutes ahead of Jac-queline Gareau of Canada.who finished at 2:29.27.Shea. who finished se-cond in the women’s divi-sion of the 8.2 mile GreatRaleighRoadRaceon April10. finished third with atime of 2:38.22. It was’ herfirst marathon.Shea was one ofAmerica's top high schooldistance runners while atCardinal Gibbons High inRaleigh.

people in the track events.while the rest of the teamsin the conference don't.
But the distance eventswill be of national flavor.led by State's Betty Spr-ings.
Almost fully recoveredfrom a virus that knockedher off her feet for twoweeks after placing fifth inthe World Cross CountryChampionships. Springs isready to lead the Wolfpackdistance runners againstthe Virginia troops.
Springs will run the10.ODD-meter run and the8.000-meter run. being join-ed in the 8.000 by freshmanConnie Jo Robinson.
Kim Sharpe and SharonChiong will join Springs inthe 10.000. with Sharpelooking to qualify for theNCAA Championships atHouston. Tex.. in May.
In the middle distances.State features freshmansensation Lynn Strauss and'junior all-America SandeCullinane who will run boththe 1,500-meter run and theBOO-meter run.
In the sprints. SenerchiaGray will carry theWolfpack hopes in the 100-and ZOO-meter dashes.
On the field. high jumperYvonne Heinrich will betrying to qualify for theNCAA meet. while at the‘same time trying to defeatVirginia's Ann Bair. Bothhave jumped 5'10" thisseason.
While all Virginia virtual-lyhastodoisshowuptowin the ACC title. Jonessays that State has toscrape for every point toget second.
“Maryland. NorthCarolina and us are all inthe 70 to 90-point range.and if we can get everypoint we can possibly get.we can get second.” Jonessaid.

Red-White Game.
Friday, 7-30 p. .(I till” .-Ihr. INT? .

Carter-FinleyStadium
State students free'with registration cards

classifie
WmfflpsrwordwimsnitmrnclargsdtflfipsriasrtinnAlsananttiaprepsidMaiIctacIrsndsd to m. PO. Burr sassCdsgs St. Station. Belem N.C. 27850.mafipmmdrsthtsofprflcss'ealerdiaprsvicusisaia L'ahilitylornr'adrseinsdlimitedtorshmdorrsprintingandrnusthereportsdtowrofflcsswithintwodsyssfarfirstpthlicstimofed
TYPINO—bt me do your typing at amidis rate IBM Salectric II. CsIIGilly, 8488781.
INTBIESTEDInohtsiringemploymsminNatural Resources

Namrel Resource Employment. PO box87, Tomsh. WInew.
TUITION INCREASES DDT YOU DOWN?We are looking for hardworking. independent adage students for the summer. Excelent pay $3IDwIL If interestedcal 851-0323.
COUNSELORS WANTED: Trim down.physical form coed. NY State overnightramp Tsmis, WSI's, arts and crafts,p‘ano. giltsr, dance. aerobics. theatredirector, softball soccer, hockey,
vflsyhsll. Mattel food service. spoilCan Stern. Esmfls. New York 12734.

HARDWARE STORE needs colsgesmdurts pantina Vsr'nlils Mira aroundyour schod schedila Cell 8334572 or847-5225.WHY RENT? For saleNorthhsndTorvnhomsa bed. 2 baths firspbcs,
deck. arper condition 15 min from State.158m) 072m. IAssumahIs 7 allIoeri.
EXCITING AND EASY SALES opportunityfor right student $3wlillllmonth.
err-ins. rmmm
EARNSSIIIDRMDREsachschoonaer.Herbie hours Motility payment for phcing posters on campus Borne based onresults. Prizes awarded as wel
8111526-.
HOME TYPING SERVICE cowariam to
NCSU and downtown. reasonable rates.8337053.
SUMMER SALES poe'nons in many areasof NC, SC and Va. AI mq'ors comdared.$7.29hr and up. Part or full time.
832-7423. Cell 38pm only.
FDR RENT—APARTMENTS, HOUSES,ROOMS. 112 block campus. Now signingleases. Stop by 16 Home St Next toNCSU Post Office or cat 8345180.
FUJI BICYCLES We buy and eel usedhikes, tradeina AII repair workguaranteed. Cycle Logic 833-4588.
TYPING'I DON'T! CALL ME for promptsonnets. resealable work Mrs Tucker.828611 .

CONDOMINIUMS
Overlooking Lake Johnson off

Avent Ferry Road
Refreshing 2 8: 3 bedroom floorplans

with fireplaces 8: decks
EXCELLENT'TAX SHELTERS
FHA/VA/‘fNMA: Closing Cost Paid

2bedrooms,2bath,2story_... 449.“
2bedrooms,1%bath,1atory......m.M‘
3bedroorna.2%bath. 2story ..... .saa.soo‘

’MacN‘air & Co. For; SALE
R ALTORSon .
E use est-300°.

ASTHMA SUFFERERS— EARN $50 in anEPA hrastliig study on the UNC cam.Tonnlilyywnwstbsrrela,1836,widimrrsndy active asthma. Travel is rsimburesd. For more infometion. please callcolact. $81253, MonthyFriday, 85.
MALE CDUNSELORS—CAMP OAK HILLJune ISJuIy 3D. Coed Christian Camp.Cell 7794504 or write Mex Cooke, 8147Vicky Drive, Raleigh 27603.
FEMALES AND BLACK MALES-EARN89m,getsfreeolwu|.andhslotheerrvirorvnsnt The EPA reeds healthynonsmokers. age 1835, for a breedingstudy on the UNC camera Travel isreimbursed For more information, callcollect. $61253, MondeyFriday, 85.
WAITERS WANTED: must be willing towork Experience preferred but can train.Exclusive Coumry Club. Excellent pay andbenefits. Mrat have good morally andneat appearance. Call err-9am after5zlllpm for appnntmenr.

PART TIME DISHWASHERS WANTED:must be wing to work. Exclusive Coontry Chili, good pay and benefits CellBil-$56 after Szwpm for appo‘mnent
TRIANGIE TYPING SERVICE-praisesiornl and creative typing Theses,Dissertation, repetitive letter, at: Pid-and My. Cd Midi

BATORAI'OIIV.m'flll“IOMIOMTOPCAI"TONI-Ill

State forward Lorenzo Charles brightens this IIttIe gIrIs’ evening with an
autograph on her Woltpack basketball. Ovaries was attendlng a reception

April 20, 1% / Technician Sports /9

hosted by Gov. lIm HuntsttheixecutlveMsnsIonMondsanghtfoIIowlngameetlngwlthalolntsesslonoftheGeneralAssembty.

State legislators honor Wolfpack, Tar Heels
( continued from page 1 ,

United States. I overhearda sportswriter say. ‘It willbe a cold and snowy day inApril when that happens.‘ ”Valvano then related tothe «legislature his ex-perience in Washingtonthat day. sending theassembly into furtherwaves of laughter.“I was‘supposed to meetwith the Senate today." hesaid. “Unfortunately. themessage didn't get to me. Ikept the Senate waiting foran hour-and-a-helf. I wonder

CAREER PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE FORGRADUATES. Gain an edge throughMass Marketing Operatioris Research Internstionsl, PO Box 5470, Avon, Colorado, 81620. Call Toll Free181114213217.
NEED SUMMER J08 IN TRIANGLE area?Sales jobs availablemust be 18 and haveIrareponatron. Call Ferrara Farms ofRaleigh, 8213682. 95, MonFri.
LOST: Keys with keyholder "NorthernTeleconf' in [around campus, Phone8214218.
PARKING— Now signing leases for next
year. 1I2 block to campus. Call 834518.
PROFESSIONAL TYPINO will do rushjobs. Call 8281632. Ask for Marianna.

. how many Italian kids fromQueens have done thatbefore."Relating another inci-dent. he said he signed anautograph “Tootsie" aftersomeone mistook him forDustin Hoffman.“When I met the president. he came up to me andsaid "Is it Val-van-o or Val-vain-o." he continued. “Isaid it's Val-van-o. and Isaid “Is it Ree-gen or Ray-gan. What the heck.”On a more serious note.Valvano lauded the Univer-sity of North Carolina forits prowess and then hisown team for having “given

us hope that dreams cometrue.""As Teddy Rooseveltonce said, ‘the creditbelongs to the one in thearena that fights the bat-tles.’ " he said.North Carolina coachDean Smith was not in at-tendance. but AthleticDirector John Swoffordspoke on behalf of the TarHeels.“We’re very blessed inthis state to have twogentlemen like Dean Smithand Jim Valvano headingthe basketball programs atthese two great institu-tions." said Swofford. “I

think the relationship bet-ween these two individualshas done wonders to therelationship between thetwo universities."
Lowe and Tar Heel cap-tain Jim Braddock were theonly speakers from theteams. praising each other'steam and thanking theLegislature for the honor.
Hunt said the two teams'championships‘‘havo pra-ven when it comes to col-lege basketball. NorthCarolina is number one.These two teams are dif-ferent in style but alike in

-with

areas that count most -—talent. discipline. courageand selflessness."
Hunt. who may runagainst Helms in 1984. jok-ed about the ”JimmyValvano for Governor"bumper stickers sayingthat they were “all right."
“But I‘ll start worryingwhen I see one that says.‘Dean Smith for Senate.‘ "
The ceremony concluded(the playessvfmsaesehteam alternately receivingcertificates of appreciation.The session was broad-cast live on the UNC net-work.

Jones hopes Wolfpack’s speed

will mean difference in ACC event
(continued from page 8)

they got all their kidsentered." Jones said. “Weneed to get help from someother schools in the 10.000and in other events."Jones points to Virginia.North Carolina andMaryland as schools thatcould give State some help
in the longer events.Also compoundingJones‘s Clemson worries isthe fact that the Tigerdistance runners will be
getting extra rest betweentheir events this year.

Point. N.C.

PILOT TRAINING OPPORTUNITIESFLYNAVY
The Navy presently has several openingsfor the most exciting and challengingjob in the world —Navy Pilot. If youqualify. we will guarantee you a seat inthe most prestigious flight schoolanywhere. At the completion of trainingyou will fly the Navy‘s high performanceaircraft. QualfleatiansAre:BachelorsdegreeLess than 281/: years old2020 uncorrected visionExcellent healthUS. CitizenIf you think you can qualify and wouldlike to earn a starting salary of818.000 with ”8.000 in four years.send a letter of qualifications to:FRANK WIGGINSU.S. NAVY OFFICER PROGRAMS1001 Navaho Dr.RaleighN.C. 27009Or call 1300-86272818am-4pm. Mon-Fri.See the Navy’s Flight Demonstration Team“Blue Angels” Saturday. April 28rd atthe Marine Corps Air Station. Cherry

Speeds.

.{IRTLAND BAGS eBELL HELMETS 0 FENDERS
0We give six months service and free use of tools
including lnsrrucn’ons, with every bicycle sold.
OWe Epoch/in in touring and transportation
bicycles. Expert Repairs, Tool rentals, 3- 5- 70

Mon.
1211 HIIIsborough Street

- .Frl 10-7 / Sat. 10—5
Raleigh

nail} REAR RACKS

Free 27”
Tube with
purchase of
any 27”tire
worth $3.00
Expires May 15. 1983

“Because of the womenjoining the meet this yearthe program will be longer.giving their distance run~ners more of a break."Jones said.
As for State. speed is thename of the game. and themain after-burners are thetoo-meter relay team ofPerry Williams. AlstonGlenn. Dee Dee Hoggardand Harvey McSwain.
"All four are gonna run inthe 100 (meter dash). 200(meter dash) and the relay."Jones said. “We're gonnaa. ‘I I ~ .

go at them with ourstrength."
Of course a track meet ismuch more than just runnlog events. and Jones hopesthat maybe he will get somesurprises on the field.
"We're putting threeguys in the long jump. andwe're hoping that our high"jumpers jump well. In thediscus. it'll be a good mat-chup between Wilbert(Carterl and Maryland's AlBaginski." Jones said. ”Wejust have to have fewthings go our way."

games. -

season statistics.

Only $10.00 a copy.

.'4

THE MIRACLE
SEASON '

Collector’s Edition Biography.
In honor of the
1983 NCAA

basketball championship. " '

A detailed breakdown of all
regular season and tournament

Action-PACKed photos and

(no‘ other charges) '

Send check or money order to:

i}(E.

PO. BOX748
GREENSBORO, N.C 27402
PH 919/273-1643

Specify number of copies and return address.
No order accepted after July 1. 1983.

~.All . h “- win i ll! Delivery

BRAY PUBLISHlNG, INC

The Baginski—Carter mat-chup could be the best ofthe day with only 14 inchesseparating the two going into the meet. and Carter appears ready to pop a bigthrow if nice weather evercomes this year.
Jones knows that Clem-son will be tough to best.but last year Clemson wassaying the same thingabout State.
“It's almost like a dualmeet between us and Clem-son." Jones said. "But wesure could use some helpfrom the other schools."_ .—.— ‘~‘"}L
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